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A~:l:~:~~:~ I Dean Dies at 55; .

80th Year Brings
35 New Students

the

faculty at, its formal meetill&",
September 11, 1939.
the
of BUd
College, re.lize in the death of
Dean Mestre both a. corporate
loss and a personal sorrow;
Tha.t his death is made pecllliarly poi.nant by his having
been cut olf in the prime of liSe,
his work . lncomplete, his powers
unspent, and wh~n as head of
the college he ' was about to
enjoy the fruits of his unremitting laborjs of the past two
years;
That of his many services to
this institution we would partlcuJarly remember that his faith
and devotion sustained it at a
time when most of its friends
had despake4 of its contlnuance;
.
That we expect to see his infiuence perpetuated &moog us
by the realiza~on of his high '
hopes and .B$ltirations for B$'d
College; and
That we offer Mrs. Mestre our
sympathy in her bereavement
and would also express our
'appreciationof her own deYotlon
to the welfu-e of this coUece.

&T~;t~e,

.----~-------------------

PREP SCHOOLS THEATRE REVIVES
IN ASCENDANT MOLIERE'S FARCE
Large Increase Over Last Quack! Quack! Is On Bill
Year s Class
Tomorrow Eve
9
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SCHWARTZ TELLS COUGH FOLLOWED
MUSIC PROGRAM BY HEMORRHAGE
'More Music Evenings
Planned During

Week

Edwards, Harry, DavidsOl~
TemporAry Heads
Of College

Th B-~ Th t ·
i
e_",
ea re WIll open ts
season at eight forty-five tomorrow
Music at Bard is destined for a
FREEBORN GOVERNS
According to latest reports issued evening with a revival of its most
banner year, judging from descripto THE BARDIAN by the registrar's recent production, "Quack-Quack."
tions of planned activities heard in
At 5:25 p. m., last Saturday .afteroffice, thirty-five new men are en- With the exception of Robert Ficker,
and about the college campus. Dr. noon, Dean Harold Mestre died at
rolled for the present academic year, whose role will be played by Scott
PaUl E. Schwartz, director of the fifty-five as the result of a hemmora considerable increase over las~ McKeown, it will be presented with
music department, was questioned hage developing from a violent
year's entering class of only nine- the original cast. Frank Carthy
this evening and depicted the im- bronchial cough. His death, which
mediate outlook for instrumental followed a sudden crisis,came as a
teen. With the sixty-one returning and John Steinway, members who
work.
complete shock to the college comupperclassmen, the total college en- are no lo~er in aehool, will arrive
rollment now stands at ninety-six, on campus Thursday or Friday to
"The achievements should be even munity as it proceeded with regisbut it Is expected that before the begin relllearsing. Miss Betty Burmore satisfactory this year than tration for the new year.
end of next week, when applications lingham, ' from the Vassar Drama
last," he predicted, "since a · larger Funeral services were held Tuesmust close, the student body will departmeQt. . and only girl in the
number of students are studying in- day afternoon in the chapel, with
reach at least one hundred. ' Bard's cast, will also arrive for the same
struments in our classes. Tnere- the Rev. James Whitcomb of Hoocapacity is one hundred and sixty- purpose. She has consented to cut
fore, more ensembles can be de- sick, N. Y., presiding. Dr. Mestreis
five.
short her vacation in order to make
veloped. It is felt that the concen- body was cremated. He is survived
As for .the geographical distribu- the production possible.
trated effort last year has shown by his wife, the former Doris Scott,
tion of the new men, investigation "Quack-Quack" was produced late
The Editors of THE BARDfruit." Another advantage for the of Fresno, California, and by a s,Uishows that twelve. of them come in May of last Spring semester a.n,d
IAN wish to announce that
coming season that Dr. Schwartz ter, Carmen Mestre, who resides in
from New York State excluding was well received by the audience.
pointed out is the fact· that his France.
greater ~ew York; the l\4anhattan It is a translation and adaptation by
two Senior rrtembers of the
classes are smaller, and their mem- ' Dean Mestre's passing was a stunmetropolIS has five new representa- Peter Hobbs of the MoUere farce
staff, Mr. Frank Bjornsgaard
bers have had more musical back- ning tragedy, inasmuch as it oCtives; M~achuse~ts boasts of seven: entitled "Le Med1cin Malgr;lui," with
ground, both of which combine to curred when he was about to see
Connect~cuti f6ur, New Jersey, two, music by Paul Kingston ahd Dougand Mr. pavid H. Day, have . stimulate progress.
,
the fruition of his labors to put
and . Minnesota, Ohio, Kentucky, las Potter. The revival is the result
been n~med Sports Editor and '
"Our music 1-2 group is unusually Bard on a sound academic and !in.,.
Pe~ylvania ,
and Il~ois, one of a plan adopted in June by the
small -this year," Dr. f;iGhwartz add-ancial footing. Illness,set in quickiy
a~)lece. Robert Redlich IS our most theatre to stage its most recent
Business Manager respectiveed, smlling. "The boys are finding after a reception to the new students
dIStant new Bardman, coming f~om production at the beginning of--eaCh " ly. In t~.e cours~ ' of the comout that it is no longer a ·'cinch'art at his residence on Wednesdayaf~Moravia,. or former Czechoslovak~a. fall semester iIi order to' acqUaint
requir~ITlent!" ,
.
ernoon.
Only ~our of the freshmen are new students with the w9rk being . ing semester!he new ass()d-.
-- Besides' the formal Sunday musi':' Meanwhile, Dr. Lyford" E<{wards,
graduates of public high schools, the done.
.
ate Editors will suggest two
cales'so familiat last year, this year's professor of Sociology, Dr. Joseptl
r.emainder .hav... ~gcome .frow_ ~d- .. ·.I n. ·.aec
. ··· , Or
. d,"ance .wi
, .t h., _. th
...e , .. I-n...al-"'e
prtgra.m promises many informal Harry, proiessorof ·Oreeki,aJId -a .
t
p
tory schooJg
---upper
. . . :daSSPlM~ :\!iU..~~
~ " :~: dnring the week. Irville Davidson, profe&'JOr of Latin,
mg eas ern . '. repa~a _
. ' . potter ,promulga;t~i!li$i year an or·
•
Mr. GU1do Brand, a.!ready 'knawnto are acting as a committee' I-~.. a~-':':".,'-_
,.,
~oate ~hb61 is in the lead ·'fi1th ganiiational meeting .Yias. held Monin the editorial pOlICY and reo;v
~~PA'
fIve men , Williston AC8de~y is sec- day night 'at which the . following
.
f h
Bard a.U,diences, is again cont:ribllt- ister the affairs of the C()llege, PeD¢..,.
ond w1thfou~. and .suf~leld Aca-I;ltaff mempers were elected:
porto rial work 0 ' t enews- . ing his talents to ' the offerings. ing appointment of '9. new ooan -l)y
demy, Avon School, Tutoring SchoOl ,'
,
.
"
Well-known soloists from among the Mr. James L. Freeborn, chairman
of New Vork, 'Cambridge School,and ~ t DirectO.r, Jack Lydman;. Propaper.
students and staff will of course par- of the board of truStees. Mr. FreeSalisbury SchOOl are tied with two ductlOn.Mgr., Peter Ho~bs; DesIgner,
The new assistants and ,take in the events; inCludin'g EVe- born, coruiulted at his office in New
each among <-the new students.
. DavW .,Bqrke; ,Technical J;)irector,' contributors will probably be ' lyn Swenson, Lilliebelle BartQn"and York this morning,said that an:"h" ..
. t d t
.' , Frank. OVlP'tGn; Bus. Mgr .• ,,: Frank
Frank Wigglesworth. '
,..
nouncement would be made some'MQst of t e ,new s u en S are Bjo~gaa..(r E;lectrictanEdward
chosen from among the mem, Dr. Schwartz passed a. ' busy ~um- time next week as to his .decision.
r00n:'-ing in -Sou~h Hal~. Two illiam
men , Bartlett; Publicity, Manager. Robert
bers of the Freshman class
mer at hiS neighboring home, com- Dr. Mestre was born in MamaroVV:illlam Zehrung . apd . VV:
~~; Box Office, Arnold Burposing a trio for violin, viola, cello, neck, New York, in 1884. He attendNIChols, haver~turned . agaIn to ~otP; ,Hause Manager, Frank Wig.' who have informed the EdianBPiano. When concluded, it will ed St. Paul's School in'Concord, New
Bard after a year s absence.
. gIes"W<OI'tb; Stage Manager, Bert
tors' they wish , to assist on
be performed on on,e of the music Hampshire. His first" position was
. 0
,
Leefmans.
presentations.
.
consulting .safety engineer for the
These positions are nominal and
THE BARDIAN. They are:
0
CalifOrnia Welfare Commission. Aftsubject to re election in February
Raymond Brown, Rob e r t
er the World War, ' Dr. Mestre re'
at which time ~ny man in the drama
.tl.
sumed his studies, receiving a Bache':'
,
department is eligible for election
Cook, Theodore Cook, John
lor of Arts degree in 1923 from the
As anllounced this week by the depending lipon his qualifications.
Eden; i'hUip - Gordon and
University of California; from 1924
Administration, the three new mem- The -staff is revised according to the
In the absence of a regular col- to 1927, he was a member of the
bers of the Faculty for the coming demands of each production by
Randall Henderson.
lege chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Lyford faculty of the State Teachers' Colacademic year are Mr. Olindo Grossi, agreement of the staff members.
Editors wish also to anEdwards will occupy ,.the pulpit for lege in Fresno. Starting in 1928 he
Mr. Roger C. GaY,and Mr. Kenneth
0
the second Sunday service of the taught biology and biophysics at
Bush.
nounce that during the _.l;omyear. He will also celebrate com- Stanford University for five years.
ing year TH.E: BARDIAN will
munion at an early mass both Sun- He was awarded his Doctorate of
Mr. Olindo GrOSSI was born to
Lombard Italian parents here in
S
I
day and next Wednesday mornings. Philosophy in 1929.
America. A graduate of Columbia
.
.
,.
publish two LIterary Up? eIt is expected that within a fortJoining the faculty of Bard 001College (1930) , he secured a scholarments each selIlester, as the
night a permanent :chaplain will ar- lege in 1937, he was soon appointed
ship that enabled him to do specialThe annual tea for faculty and
Convocation has authorized,
rive to direct -the religious activities director of studies. In June, 1938,
ized study in the fields of Art and new students will be held at the
of the college.
he succeeded Dr. Donald B. Tewks;"
Architecture at the Sorbonne during Kappa Gamma Chi Fraternity House
if, of course, there are suffi- .
0
bury as dean. He has since worked
1931. Returning to the states he this coming Sunday afternoon. Last
dent undergraduates willing
ARTINIANS HAVE BABY to further develop the progressive
.
A baby girl, Margaret,. was born program of education here. .
studied at Columbia for two years, evening Eulexian met, and Sigma',·
securing his masters degree in Arch- Alp'ha Epsilon fraternity entertainto aid in the production of
to Profe~or and Mrs. Artinian on
OI
itecture in 1933. In the. spring of ed new men at its house.
these supplements;
the evening of September 5th.
!1\"
the same year he won the Prix de
Rome in Architecture, which enabled
1\ T
TIT
!
The Student Council had its first
ner of the Alumni Award of Comeeting of the new college year last
lumbia's School of Architecture.
Sunday night in Albee Recreation
Mr. Roger C. Gay, new Registrar
Room, with Peter Hobbs presiding.
and Instructor in Psychology, s u c - .
It was voted to use money from the
ceeding . Dr. Qualey and Mr. TraWith the exception of Mr. Louis unusual sights other than ' the pre- and moun~ail?- climbing in northern miscellaneous fund for sending
wick, graduated from Harvard Corti instructor in romance lang- parations for war so well described New Ha~pshlre while staying at an flowers to Mrs. Mestre as a token
'
In the daily papers. He remained Appalaclan Mountain Club camp. from the students in tnemory of
(1935), studied further there, and
secured his masters degree in Edu- uages at Bard, the ~embers of the in London six weeks doing historica.l Dr. Qualey says he enjoyed this Dean Mestre.
cation in 1937. He has been con- .
y ~v~ spent fairly quiet sum- research work, and passed the bal- last summer more than any other At a meeting Wednesday evening,
suIting psychologist of the Juvenile mer vacatIons. A radio message ance of his time motoring through in recent years. For a time he lived Fres~man r~e~ were disCUSSed and
Court. of Suffield, Conn. He has from Mr. Corti brings the news Britain and ,Scotland.
in his summer home at Silver Lake ratifIed. AbIding by the wishes of
traveled extensively in both hemi- that he is aboard the S. S. WashMr. Voorhees did some extensive ' New Hampshire. Later on he went the class of 1942, the tug-of-war has
spheres, is married, and was former ington of the United states Line, travelling entirely ' in this country to Cambridge where he remained b~en eliminated. An orderly song
head of Suffield Academy's Depart- which sailed from Havre France and Mexico. He went to California to do research work on European night wglb wind up three weeks of
ment of History.
on September 11th, and is due u{ via the northern states through migration ~o this country, at the caps an adges.
Mr. Kenneth Bush succeeds Dr.
I Minneapolis and came back by way Widener LIbrary of Harvard Uni0 .
Har~Phalen as Instructor in ma": New. York on September 18th. Mr. of Mexico, New Orleans and Florida. versltJt.
·
CONSUMERS MEET
them tics. Mr. Bush is an upstate CortI had planned to depart from He remarked that the Golden Gate Dr. Hirsch passed part of his vacaThe first gathering of the AnnanNew
rker, and was a member of Italy, where he spent the summer_ Exposition was destined to be re- tion studying at the Columbia Li- dale Consumers ClUb, a faculty orBard's ~lass of 1936. As an under- on August 25th aboard the S. S. membered by him longer than the brary Sohool, though much of his ganizJltion headed by ProfeSSOr
graduate here he distinguished him- Conte de Savoia from the port of New York World's Fair, principally time was consumed with work here Genzmer, met at his home last
self in several fields. He was elected Naples, but cancellations of sailings because of its greater beauty and at our own Hoffman Memorial Li- evening to map out its program for
to Phi Beta Kappa, Eulexian, and by the Italian government forced less. commercialized exhibits.
br~ry. Mr. Harris remained at his the coming season. The idea of the
the captaincy of the tennis team. He him to book passage ' home by way Dr. Davidson spent a vigorous home ~ere for the entire summer, organization is cooperative buying
has been instructor of mathematics of France.
outdoor summer, dividing his time but he was engaged nine to ten of foodstuffs. Mrs. Theodore Sottery
at Hobart and secured his masters . . Dr. Smith spent nine weeks in between fishing in Moosehead Lake, hours a ~y with writing and com- is in charge of purchasing arrangedegree from Columbia this year. . England, but states that he saw no Maine, boating off Mt. Desert Island,pleting his latest novel.
ments.
'.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , on the continent. So it began. France,
r:h~
too, pushes resolutely ahead in the stupen1938
Member
1939
dous Allied task.
Associated CoIefSiale Press
Italy, currently more interested in its
NSFA NEWS SERVICE
1942 Rome carnival than a war, has failed
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y., Sept. 15.• 1939
to meet Axis contracts. Mussolini's strikVOL. 19
NO.1
ing power remains obscure, inasmuch as
Published Fortnightly throughout the colItalian soldiers have only bullied Ethiopia
lege year by students of Bard College. Columbia University.
and Albania. Experimental legions under
1ft'
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Franco were known to flee when things
College Pllblishers RepreS#llaUw
got hot. The Balkan States are still neu420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
tral, as is Spain.
CHICAGO • BOSTOII • LOS A"OlLn • SU F.,."CISCO
Editor 1938-1939 - WILLIAM RUEGER
Over Russia hangs the opaque pall;
EDITORS.
nobody knows the mind of Stalin, or in what
HARRY WINTERBOTTOM
PETER A. LEAVENS
harbor the great Soviet tide will flow. Few
ASSOCIATES
experts can delve the unpredictable nature
Sports .
.........
FRANK BJORNSGAARD
Business Manager . .
DAVID DAY
of the whole colossal map game. Surely
CONTRIBUTORS
the Nazi-Bolshevik paradox strained the
ROBERT HABERMAN
EDGAR A. ANDERSON
wits of many propaganda machines.
ANDREW STORER
DOUGLAS SCHULTZ

Bardiiln

..........NT.D ,.0 .. NATIONAL ADV."T'.'N~
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Looking Around
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by WILLIAM F. RUEGER _ _ _ _ _ _ _---J
On page 12 of the New York Herald Tribune of Thursday, September 7, somewhere in the fourth column-not at the top,-appeared this
small, inconspicuous headline: "Britain Sends Denmark Apology for
Bomb Attack." If any careful reader took the trouble to go over this
news item from London he learned that a British airplane accidentally
dropped bombs on the neutral Danish town of Esjberg, killing two
persons and injuring ten. The reader then went through the almost
complete text of the British apology. The incident occurred on Monday, September 4, the day after Great Britain declared war on Germany. So on the second day of the second World War, English planes
were dropping bombs on neutral territory and only getting quarterof-a-column space on an obscure page for it. Picture the same story
if Nazi ships had been the protagonists, if German bombs had accidentally fallen on Belgium. The New York Times and the rest would have
run eight-column. first page heads on Hitler's invasion of neutral land.

• •••• •
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Subscription rates: $2.00 per year, $1.25 per
semester.

On behalf of the undergraduates,

THE BARDIAN joins with the Alumni, the trustees and the faculty in extending to Mrs. Mestre the sincere
sympathy that is within us all in this
tragic hour. For many the initial shock
has passed; in its stead is the 1IDiversai
thought and feeling that the Dean,
having made all possible sacrifice. of
hi. time and his energy that this college might live, has given the la.t
measure within man's power toward
the realization of that ideal.

ACT I •.•
THE last crisis has passed. The holocaust
.
is a reality.
Each day splash headlines shout of new
war in Europe. Yet the character of this
second 20th century' conflict has been more
OT less contradictory since its beginning.
In Great Britain, impatience augments the
Englishman's determination to battle until
Hitlerism and all it stands for is purged.
Voices cry, "let's get on with it." Why no
devastating air attacks? Why not a titanic
blow at Germany's Siegfried line before
Eastern front forces return? So far, mechanized warfaTe and aerial bombardment
remains in Poland. Only pamphlets have
fallen on Reich soil, to be quickly incinerated by local storm troops. Thus even the
war lords of the countries involved hesitate
to unleash the full storm. In time its fury
will rise. Meanwhile, perhaps military obj ectives can be achieved without such catastrophic losses of life as at Verdun.
Although some justify it in view of
1918, the Nazi regime has employed countless devices of infiltration, distortion, mystery, and often pseudo-might to successfully encroach on Europe. It would appear
now, however, that Hitler has finally struck
the pit in his six-year fruit. Granted England cherishes its acquired empire, but for
once the people have put principle above
politics. When the Chamberlain government assumed its obligation to Poland, the
Prime Minister soberly reviewed disintergrated attempts to negotiate with Hitler,
to make more concessions to keep the
peace. The German government used each
placid gain as a wedge for its next venture,
always subjecting an ignorant population
to a viciously controlled public press. There
could not be another Munich, nor could
crises continue to intermittently disrupt life

Here in the United States we are aloof
from the physical aspects of this armageddon. We have not seen thousands of child'fen being shipped to rural areas, or public
parks tunneled with protective shelters.
We have not been in blackened cities,
where everyone carries a mask designed
to crush individuality and make him part
of a horde of beastly looking things avoiding tainted air. Indeed we are distant
from the potentialities of modern combat.
The coming special session of Congress
will probably mold America's pol!cy. As
I citizens, we can cherish OUT present immunity. Many germs are challenging it.
Cautious discrimination is an imperative
response to the flood of colored claims.
This time, twenty years after, let us heed
the lesson, cling to sanity, and erect in the
western hemisphere a citadel of civilization.

TO THE CLASS OF '43 •.•
Freshmen, our gTeetings. We
ToareTHE
glad you are here to be with us in
this early building of a new and liberal
college. As yet we do not really know you.
It is our earnest wish for you that in the
months ahead you will establish an intelligent ground-work for the years to follow
and that you will realize soon enough that
there are things on this campus mOTe important and more lasting in your true education than "rushing" parties, fraternity
pol:tics, or any forms of high p'ressurism,
political or social.
CHAPEL ...

TO the upperclassmen, who are on the
editorial board of THE BARDIAN, and
thus the moulders of its editorial policy,
It seems that the chapel furnishes for us
all-liberal and conservative, reactionary
and radical, a means by which we can
escape from the tumults, the rumOTS, the
babblings of our market places, and can
see a possibility of securing the humanity
that is within all men. We suggest to the
Freshmen that the chapel can be, and
should be, frequented; for there, in its seTenity, sometimes one finds what is of
greatest value in the college of liberal arts
-self-understanding.

Now I hold no brief for the Germans. But I do hold a brief
against fighting a war to make the world safe for democracy.
And when all the "respectable" metropolitan newspapers, recovering from the shock of the Soviet-German pact, came out
rejoicing that "at last" the powers were lined up in their "true"
light, totalitarian against democratic, I could only shiver and
remember 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, and 1918. And when England
and France promptly agreed not to bomb cities-unless Germany
started it first, when war news immediately took on the aspect
of an old-fashioned melodrama, with the Germans as the villains, and the English, the French and the Polish as the heroes,
I thought how ridiculous yet how successfUl is the propaganda
that holds one side in a war is more merciful, more humane than
the other. In war there is no kind side; both parties are equally
cruel, barbarous. There is no atrocity story on the one hand that
cannot be duplicated on the other.
All the news we read is a sort of propaganda engendered by our tradition and age-old sympathy with our fellow-tongued "mother" country.
It's quite natural and the President is right when he says We cannot be
neutral in thought. But to encourage unneutral thought is to encourage
unneutral action. And in time the vast, untold forces of propoganda
can stir this country into a war-frenzied crusade against the Third
Reich. If Great Britain and France begin seriously to lose ground in
this war, I am very much afraid that we will not remain neutral. Well,
what Can we do about it? Only this: We can take all news of Europe
cum grano salis; we can try desperately, despite the President's words,
to remain neutral in thought; we can be wary of this ubiquitous Hitlerhating that Dorothy Thompson, to name one representative of a unanimous press, spouts daily; we can make an effort to look at developments realistically.
For it is realpolitik that Is sueceedinc in Europe these days.
The Soviet-German pact would have been. a cre4lit to realist
BIsma.rck bimseU. The Unitea States might well follow Russia's
example In facing the faets, not, like the conserva.tive press,
by calling the pact a "true aliglUllent," Rot. like the radical
preiSS, by fairy-tellin&' it away, but by admittinc it WIIB a clenr,
advantageous move for both nations and It)' rea.lisinc that, if it
works, the one hope of the Allies for a short wU'--a revolution
wit-hln Germany-is extinlUished. There should be no fear of
the united-totalitarian-states bugaboo, no empty words about
savinc democracy. The iiSSue is not Pola.n.d, not democracy; it is
the continuance of termination of the twin rule in Europe of
England and France. Let Hitler go on and Ohamberlain will be
seeoftd-rate stuff. I doubt that a direct conflict with Great Britain would be an eventual result, if the Nazis were unchecked,
and WIU" between a first-rate Germany and the United States
belongs almost to the realm of fantasy.
But "it was coming sooner or later," everyone says, and "Stop Hitler"
is the cry. When it was only "coming," it was a war of nerves and no
one was killed. Now it's here and it is a war of death with shell-torn,
intestine-besmeared bodies, half-hands, face-less heads dotting the landscape of Poland and soon to be reproduced on the Limes and the Maginot
lines. War today is absolutely the worst condition or state of the human
race. By being brave and refusing to repeat Munich, by "defending"
Poland, Chamberlain brought Europe into that condition. Yes, I know
Hitler is really to blame for the war. My point is this: the time is
past when Hitler should have been stopped (it was sometime in March,
1936, when the Rhineland was re-fortified). "Stop Hitler before it is
too late, before he is too strong to overcome." It is already to late. He
is too strong now to overcome with anything short of a long, bloody
war. And with the Soviet agreement, he may prove too strong even
then. Three years ago England permitted Germany to rearm, to conscript soldiers. She took a chance then in the diplomatic game and
Germany won. England has lost.
When you finally get started on a column after having missed about
five deadlines and with two editors breathing fire down your neck, you
are in such a hurry to pound our your views that you neglect your duties
as opening colunmist of the year, and you forget to glad-hand the new
men with a big-brotherly story of things Bardiana. It's been a sad
opening anyway. Dean Mestre put in a long, tough, uphill battle to
make Bard what it was last Saturday. But it was a successful battle
as the registration of the new men shows. It seems a very unfair and
unjust reward that he should have to leave on the very day the college
was about to embark on the ('aIm and prosperous seas he charted.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
The Department of Buildings and
GTounds is to be commended for the gravel
Improvement on the drive. It is hoped the
hill will be tdmilarly repaired before winter damages it further.

HE-MEN WANTED

of the prowess of former Bardians.
Now what I would like to know is
As a Freshman, I hesitate to raise this - where, oh, where have our
my voice too vociferously, especially athletes gone?
as my class is about to be subjected I With the exception of jitterbugto Freshman Rules in practically no I ging a niut, athletic activity here
.
time at all. Nevertheless, my pent Iseems a bit null and void. Perhaps
. The B; and G. scored with another bit, uP. feelings must be r~lieved, and II am too hast?' in my judg~ents, but
.
.
.
thIS seems to' be the logIcal place.
there IS nothmg I would hke to see
of modermty, deservmg of mention, when First of all, there is the matter of more than some healthy looking
it installed the tubular. neons beneath our athletics. Hanging in the gymnasi-I chaps hopping and skipping, really
.
urn are several impressiVe looking whooping up sports for Bard.
bulletm boards. More summers needed! banners which 24 hours a day tell
TED COOK.
To the Editors of THE BARDIAN:
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ALUMNI RETURN
ON OPENING DAYS

Favors "Intramural, Inter~ . '} '" , fta.~~ity 'Rivalry

'by 'FRANK

B.JORNSGAAJW

n.m.....• ~
. , ~ '. ' ,' M.ftI .·

PAN·~ft/ c~\lUnCIL'

MAKES· RUSHING RULES!

Tile Pan-Hellenic Councll, representative governing body of the college fraternities, met last Tue$day
Are
evening ~ Stone Row to establish
thi.s year's .! 'UJhing rulte.
Although since disputed, it was
Within the last few days, many decided then that the rushing
alumni of the college, partlcu!arly period must en4October 25th. Unthose of last year's class, have re- less bids are answered within the
turned for brief visits to their old
haunts and fdends.
elapse before
second
may
be :
prescribed
hours,
two ones
weeks
must
William Jordy, president of the issUed,- and these only with a week's
class of '39 and Phi aeta Kappa
adva.nce n()tiee to the council.
student, and Don Sanville visited
Bard last week. Jordy will study
this year at the School of Fine Arts,
Columbia University. Sanv1lle hopes
to secure a teaching job, possibly
at Rhinebeck.
POUl'hkeepsie, N. Y.
Jack Honey, Jordy's former roommate, brother Eulexian, and also

ORCHARD SUPPLY
Incorporated

Many
Established
In Chosen Fields

'."'l'hJS' year's athletic pr()gram has
begun' to '.take shape. Sports 01rectOr i<Johnny" Parsons met 'With
his ' newiy.~tormedExeeutive Comnlittee '!':for" CampUS Athletlcs last
TUesdaytUght, and plans were made
for the first semester. The program
which was discussed is based upon
the old Inter"Fraterntty leagues, but
several new' 'ideas have been added.
chief: among them being the Executive Com:mittee itself.
. Thts · coininittee' for campus athleticswas formed by Mr. Parsons to
take the place of the old Inter-Class
Pougbkeepsie, N. Y.
Athletic Councll,slnce campus
sports are 'ito .longer"going to be run Phi Beta Kappa, returned for one
starts Tomorrow
on an inter-class basts. The Execu- night. He is engaged to Mary TaGINGER ROGERS
tive Committee, atpresen:t, consists bor, a Vassar student. He will study
of one representative from each of for a time at the graduate school
-Inthe four . socIal groups, with Mr. of Syracuse University. Douglas
"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"
ParsonS as ehairman. · This 'number Potter, Walter Waggoner, 8.'Ild Juswill later be augmented, in an 00- tm Grey were on campus for varyviSory capacity, by the managers of
the teams in ·season.
ing lengths of time. Grey plans
The organization's duties will be to take graduate work at Columto develop the athletic program, es- bia this fall.
tablish rules, determine the method
Donald Barrow spent several days
of tournament scoring, and grant at Barel. while Dave Whitcomb acteam and individual awards. It w11l companied his father hfJl'e twice.
al8osettle, anydiiputes that ma~ Father Whitcomb came to the
arise, and act as a ,4 ~8upreme court'
.
of all campus sports. .If lntercollegl- chapel last Sunday to address ille
ate athl,"cs are to be aboUahed.
fOotJtjKUe4 mJ Pf'J/' 4'
some ent1l'ely new system will bave
oG
to ·be ~ devel~to teQ the place of
Today Ut4 Tomorrow
!~~r~eadY extstlDaw.ntt)' Jetter
"LADY OJ' 'I'B& 1WOPICS"
~ coIlUllittee dee1ded to Jt&rt
the ,~ott with ,& touch-f~U
TbePfUne purpose of tbJI fear'.
' BI'iJ)Y w.MARR
league. ''Ii'" .• tclledule wu dn1m . full eredit ~ in p~"
up fQf .Itt .··.~
. · .. ' .,8oIidn.... toUJ"lA=x:
.'
. . ' , ' .,,-, ~_~
K was .,.••• Itbl.t _
t . . . to ~ thAt' fleW Of ' _ _vew
might . .. to .-tel " te&lJl, .a ·tNf morepennanently at
'l'bf '
8lmPY M4I .......1'
did i.tear. ia ~ eoft'-U,,, ~
" "
. will be directe4 by Mr.
so they
~~ . 11\ ·the~..
"ova Jl.M)QfG CITIZEN"
ule. -....... I>I ·the faeuI9' Who .ere Olt.ndO Oroeal. new instructor of the
sounded M ,g il ~e IJUbJect ......-4 ari deputmen.t. Van Church .. to
JJOB BUllNS
to favor_~, A teruUs~.. be .tudent auist.,nt and alaohas
ment ,bJJ_loInCler w a ' · c o n a P l . Qrle of ·the n:eentlyenAlthoUib the ..list. of ~le fall
..
taeili
sports is .
it ...1.1 thoucht that 1f.rpd .4arIuoom eq ....a - - . . ..
It wOl1l4 -. ~"tiafactorY If cmly ttea.· He .will I&q)em.e aU ehem1call~!!!!!e!!!!!:e=~~~~~~
two, onea .teaJD. IlJ)Oft,andtbe othfJl" operat1ol1s.
·"
an indlvldUlii ODe, were atartednow
Mr. ~1 expl&tAedtb.at he nop,.
The presel1torg..nizl.tion has been ed to see a Or~n Roomexhtbltion
but lately instituted. and too large
a . load in the beainn1nI might crlp.. composed solely .o f pictures taken
pIe it befon it had a chance to prop- by class members. In the past, he
erly start. Also,in the beglnn1ng of said, the photographic work has
the year, .the student$ are in the been subordinated to regular art
proce$S of o:r:gantzing their studies
Starts Today - One Week
and other interests, . and are there- and architecture displays. He infore likely to have less time to give tends to amplify the seminar work
"BEAU GESTE"
to sports than they may later in the .with practical exercises In design
year.
d
·U
GARY COOPER
The Athletic ' Department wishes an composl on.
however, to emphasize the fact that Guest lecturers w1ll contribute
RAY MILLAJIfD
there 'are many unorganized sport frequently as the year progresses.
facUities available. The gymnasium Besides many to be drawn from outis open all day, and usually for a side, able photographers on campus
short time in the evenings, and its
equipment is for the use of all stu- are to assist. Mr. Genzmer plans
dents. .Ping-pong balls and paddles a number of talks.
WILLIAM C. AUCOCK
badminton equipment, volley-balls,
Obviously field work is to consume
basketballs, and the footballs may be most of the students' time. One
. ESTATE
obtained in the gymnasium office
from Mr. Parsons or the student in of the men intends to make a color
charge. In addition. each student is motion picture essay on the ' Huc1son
Vegetables
Fruits
entitled to a locker and a clean Valley AutuInn.
Meats
Groceries
towel and pair of socks each week.
Mr. 'Parsons also plans to encour- -------------------------Honor Brand Frosted Foods
age skiing this winter. With this I;=============:-,
in mind, inquiries have already been
Red Hook Phone 63
made into the possibility of securing
a cabin at Great Barrington to serve
as headquarters for week-end ski
College Deiivery
trips in that vicinity, but as yet
there are no positive results.
Hudson" N. Y.
It is Mr. Parsons' desire to have a
program that will include at least
one sport in which eacp member of
the college community will want to
Today and Tomo-rrow
compete. Where this is impossible
however, those sports which will
" ClUCKEN WAGON FAMILY"
reach the greatest number of students will be developed first.
JANE WITHERS
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Tomorrow' Evemn'l OalJf:
Revival of 11aeatre'. Spria, Hit,

MoDen's
""QUACK! QUACK!"
atamag

Frank Overton
Peter .Hobbs
Frank · Carth~
Elizabeth BurlinghalD·

COMMUNITY
Theatre

o

. HEBBERDSPEAKSHERE

LEO C'ARILL-o

Coming Next Saturday ...

SMITH'S

Motion Pictures

Service Station

I.,AMAH TO .REMEMBER "

Barrytown, N. Y.

Dr. Edwards, Mr. Fuller, and a I
number of students attended a dis- I
FLYING "A" GAaOLINE
with
cussion in Albee last Tuesday evenAlso
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
ing led by The Honorable John B
Hebberd. Mr. Hebberd was intro"OHAR.LlE CHAN AT
Cars Lubricated
duced by Mr. Roger Gay, now in
TREASURE ISLAND"
charge of the Bard psychology deLight Lunches
partment.
His topic was "Prisons 11~============SI
and
Prison Reform."
-=
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Edward Ellis and Aane 'Shirley
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Dr. Hirsch Lists New Books;
Cites Library Improvements
ALUMNI RETURN

Dr. Felix Hirsch. librarian of Bard i
College. has listed summer acquisi(Continued from page 3)
tions for THE BARDIAN. Among the
outstanding non-fiction publications opening convocation and returned
obtained were several dealing with . again Tuesday to assist at the funthe fine arts. with biographies on I' eral service of the late Dean Mestre.
Turner, di Rivera, Watteau. and Barrow is working with the Cunard
Carl Spitzweg. Very fine books on Line in their New York offices.
sculpture have been added. with I Whitcomb will go to M.I.T. this fall.
some by Brenda Putnam and MalFragmentary reports have reachvina Hoffman. Photography. and ed the college from various other
the history of dramatic technique members of last year 's c~a~s. some
are also represented. Obviously con- of whom have not yet vb ·ted Bard
temporary works on international since their graduation lr.st June.
relations figure in the season's pur- Scott Bates. Robert Fick~r. and Alchases, including Vincent Sheean's an Fraser are all attending medical
"Not Peace, But a. Sword," Gunther's schools. Ficker is at Bellevue in
"Inside Asia," and Benes'. "DemOC-INew York while Fraser is at Corracy Today and Tomorrow." Quite nell. Wesley Dochtermann plans to
a few volumes have been added to spend the c/;ming yea.r sturlying denthe reference collection. There are tistry at a S'.::hool in Philadelphia.
many new treatises on econo~ics.
Milton G\ afrath i~ at M;chigan
Among those on travel "are . Th~ State College this fall after sucHudson," by Cramer, and BelglU.m, cessfully Winning a
fellowship.
by Hugh Gibson, fo:er Umted Donald Worcester is out in Califstates Am~a~dorh to i atp~o:~: omia where he will attend Stanford
Under fictlOn, t ere s Ie 0 I University as a graduate student.
Donato's "Christ in Concrete," the
John Steinway, who is on campus to
first novel by a young Italian worktake part in the play, is now worker in New York City. Others are
Thomas Wolfe's "The Web and the ing with the Steinway Piano plant.
Richard Elting has a job as school
Rock,' published after the author's
principal over in the Catskills at
death; Vardis Fisher's "Children of
Pine Hill, N. Y. He is spending the
God," the story of the Mormans;
Rumer Godden's "Black NarciSSUS," week-end at college. Stanley Merrill
about love in a monastery; Somerset· plans to continue his psychology
Maugham's "Teller of Tales"; Roger pursuits at Columbia. Herman Holt
Martin du Gard's "The Thibaults," is doing miscellaneous experimentaa Nobel prize winner; O'Brien's 50 tions with cinematography.
Best American Short Stories, Jean
Giono's "Harvest," a very thrilling
story of French mountain life, and
Heinrich Mann's "Henry, King of
France."
Dr. Hirsch then elucidated on various improvements in the library
itself. The two boys who worked
there during the summer months, CANDY
Donald Worcester and Harbert Carr,
made an inventory and improved STATIONERY
book arrangements.
I
PHOTO POST CARDS
"We will do our best to avoid buying propaganda lierature," Dr' i
Hirsch said, concluding. "having our i PENNANTS
new books show as many aspects as I
possible of the European situation." SMOKING SUPPLIES
In Sidney Smith's absence. Dr.
Davidson, who is quite familiar with
TEXTBOOKS
the library, will give part of his time
assisting. Senior student workers
this year are Carr. Andrew Storer,
and Ross Lucke. The Science Library, a branch section, has been
repainted, and it is intended to add
new shelves there.

NEW STUOENTS
Name
Residence
School
Stewart Armstrong .. ... ................... .. Scarborough, N. Y .............. ...... .. .. ..... Scarborough School
Solon 1. Bailey .. ..................... ........ ... Cambridge. Mass . .. .... .... .. .................. New Preparatory School
Donald F . Belknap .. .... .............. .... .. Flushing, L. 1.. ... .... ... ............ ... .......... . The Gow School
Raymond F. Brown ........................ New York City ....... ..... .......... ............. Barnard School for Boys
Richard F. ::Jums .... .......... .............. Ridgewood. N. J .... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. ........ ..... The Putney School
Robert M. Gale ................................ Larchmont. N. Y .................. ....... ..... Salisbury School
Henry M. Colvi.o .............................. New London. Conn ......... ... ........ ..... Darrow School
Robert S . Cook .................................. Newton Center. Mass ... .......... .......... Hoosac School
Theodore N . Cook .... .. ............. ...... Upper Montclair, N. J ... ............ ...... Montclair Senior H. S.
Don. A. Crawford .......................... .. Scarsdale, N. Y ................. ..... ............. Bronxville High School
John H. Eden........................ .......... Great Neck, L . I ............. .. ........ .... .... :. Avon School
John K. Gile .................................... Pittsburgh , Pa ................. , ; j .. .. .... .. ...... Avon School
Philip H. Gordon ............ ................ Newton, Mass .............................. ......... Williston Academy
William G . Hale ................... .... ....... West Hartford, Conn ..... ................. Suffield, Conn.
Randall Henderson ..........................Scarsdale, N. Y ....................... .... ....... Hackley SchOOl
Albert Hoffman .............. ...... ............ East Norwich, N. Y .......... ..... ........... Tutoring School of N. Y.
Henry C. HopewelL ....................... Newton, Mass ........... .... .... ........ ........... Choate chool
Edward A. Jacob .... .......................... New York City .................. ................. Williston Academy
Rodney A. Karlson ........ .................. Leominster. Mass .............. .... ............ Williston Academy
David Livingstone .... ,..................... Winchester, Mass .......................... .... Cambridge School
Robert L. McQueeney .. .............. ....Bridgeport. Conn.............................. Taft School
Charles M. Post ............................. New York City................... ........ ........ Choate School
Robert R. Potter............ ....... .... .... ... Pleasantville, N. Y ........... .................. Pawling School
John W . Ream .............. ................. New York City ............ .... ...... ........ ..... Pomfret SchOOl
Robert Redlich ............................. New York City ................... ................ Tutoring School of N. Y.
E. T. Richards ................................. st. Paul, Minn .................................... Choate School
Alfred W . Roe ............................... ... Patchogue, L. I ................................... Northwood School
Alvin T. Sapinsley........ .................. New Rocheile, N. Y .......................... Suffield Academy
Robert O. Seaman .......................... Chatham, N. Y .................................. Chatham High School
John K. Shapiro......... .................... Brookline. Mass .................................. Cambridge, Mass.
James C. Silverman ...................... Toledo. Ohio ....................................... Jesup W. Scott H. S.
Harry A. Strater..............................Louisville, Kentucky......................... Choate School
Alvah L. Underwood ...................... Chatham, N. Y ................................ ... Williston Academy
G. Greeley Wt:lls ........................ ...... Lake Forest, Ill ........................ .......... Choate School
James S. Westbrook ......................Bridgeport, Conn .............................. Salisbury School
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National Cham/)ions
In Rifle Drill . ..
The NewtoD LegioD Guards are a
sure-fire hit because of their right
combination of precision, snap aDd
smart appearanoe .•• and every
Chesterfield you smoke is 8 sure-fire
bit for More SmokiDg Pleasure.

BARD COtLEGE STORE

in short,

ALL

your needs for the

First
National Bank

year . ..
I Charles

Bevers, Mgr.

Red Hook, N . Y.

JOHN'S
BARBERSHOP
C()llege Barber For 10 Years

hesterfields

Triebel Building

Red Hook, N. Y.
- AlsoOrchestra Agent
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NOTION SHOP
Stationery

Gifts

Magazines and Newspapers

TeL 45-F5

~

The Oldest Hotel in America

Fountain

•
Red Hook, N. Y.

REFRESHING MILDNESS •• BETTER TASTE •• MORE PLEASING AROMA

BEEI{MAN ARMS

•

C()llege Supplies

Rhinebeck, N. Y.
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THE RIGHT COMBINATION
OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS GIVES

"Truly. the Rendezvous of Friends"

Au the things that go towards the
making of smoking pleasure at its best.
This is because Chesterfield blends
the very finest of American and aromatic Turkish tobaccos in a combination that brings out tl)e best qualities
of each. When you try them we be-

~~l"•. ~ooon_M_T~::'YOU will say. " 7ter~aUJk

